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METodoLoqiAs   MULTicRiTERios  dE  Apoio  A   DEcisfo

Iwited lecture representtzig
ESIGMA-EUROSpeciallnlerestdrouponkullicrileriaArdysis

EURO XIV Corference, Jerusalem, 3-6 July 1995

MULTICRITERIA DECISION ANALYSIS:
SOME THOUGHTS BASED 0N THE TUTORIAL AND
DISCUSSION SESSIONS OF THE ESIGMA MEE"GS

Carlos A. BANA E COSTAt, Theodor J. STEWART..
and Jean-Claude VANSNICK''.

Atistract.  This  paper seeks  to offer an  overview i`f the slreams of thougbt ia  the
field of Multicriteria Decision Aiialysis or Aid (MCDA) presented and discused io tbe
sessions  of the  annual  meeting  of the  Euro  Special  Interest  Group  oa  Mullicriteria
ADalysis  (ESIGMA).  Our main  purpose  is  to  emphasize some of the  most  important
add original conlribuliiins made  by  the prominenl  scicnlists  iovited  to  lhose tnee[iogs,
aad  to  reflect  on   the  conclusions  of  the  discussions  bcld  along  the  ten  years   of
existence  of ESIGMA.  wilhi`ul  atlempling  lo  review  the  broad  multicri.teha  field  iu
detail.

"ln  lhe  aITair orso  much  impomnce  lo  you.  wherein  you  ask  my  advice,  I  cannoL  for

wafil of sumcient  premises.  advise  you  iwln/  to  delcmine.  bu(  ir you  plc.isc  I  will  tcll  you
how.  (...}  My  way  is  lo  divide  half a shccl  orpapcr by  a  line  into  two columiis:  wiling over
the oi`e Pro, and over lhe olher Co".  Then, during lh[ee or four days coiisidelillion. I put down
under the  difrerent  heads  short  hints  or lhe  diITerent  molives,  lhal  al  diITercnt  times  occur  to
me, /or  or  ago/fro/  the  me,isurc.   Wtien   I  liave  lhus  got  lhem  all   logelher  in  one  view,  I
cndcavor  to  eslirmale  their  rcspeclive  wcighLs   (...}   (Io|  find  at  lenglh  where  the  balance  lies

(...}.  And,  though  the  weighl of the  reasons  caiinol  be  taken  vilh  lhe  precision  of algebraic
quantilics.  yet  when  each  is  lhus  considered.  seperalely  and  comprmlively.  and  the  whole
fTratter lies bcforc me,  I  (hink  [ can j.udge better. and am less liable  to make a fash step.  and  in
fact I have  round gri.al advanlage  from lhis kind of equation. and whal might be called moia/
o\ prndential algchca.

Wishing sincerely lhal you may delcminc for the best  („.).'.

In.I_. Bi?Slow (ed.). Tlle Colxplete Works Of Benifnmin Franwin. vol. 4. Pulnam`
New York,  I 887. quoted by D.iwes and CoFTigan  (8|. (See also (31. p.13).)

• Technical  university of Lisbon. IST/CESUR. Av. Rovisco Pais.1000 Lisbon. Portugal.
•. University of cape Towli, Dcprrtmel`l or slalislical Sciences. Rondebosch 7700,

South Affica.
I.. Uulvcrsity of Mons-Hainaul. F.S.I.S.. Place du Pare. 20, 7000 Mons. Belgium.
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hthislcttcrofBcnjinnFraiiklinlohisfriendJoscphPlicstl}',dated
^^,  ^^.a_i  .L_   ._   _          ®         .

.  _  _ .... __` ..... v  ..,...,.,, u .u.cpn rlicsu}', aatcd  19 September
1772.onccanfindthctwominphascsinthemcthodolo.D.of^/rd/I.cri/ari.aOcci.I.'on
Anro/.`.fi.5orAid/^/CDAFsmcturingandc`.aluatjon.SuJprisinglyornot,rrenyinpor.
taniconccptsofMCDAatprcsenlinthclctter:conflictingcrilcriaunccrtainty,pair.
wisccomparisons,`.alucjudgemeiits,compensatioii.uJcights.ag.negationctc.

h  spire  of these  carl}'  insights,  il  is  onl}.  ru'o  centuries  later  `hal  we  find  the  fust
indcpendeni   session   prifically   dcvoicd   lo   multicrireria   rcscarch   in   a   scicnific
congress.  To  oi]r  knowledge,  this  vi'as  the  session  on  Multiple  Objcctivc  Functions
organized by Bcrnard  Ro}J in  1969 during  the  7th  Mathematical  Proemrming S}.mpo-
sium  held  in  llic  Hague.   But  il  was   lhc   famous  First  lnrematl.onal   Confercncc  on
Multiple  Criteria  Decision  Making al  the  Uni`.crsit}. of South  Carolina in  1972.  organ-
ized  b}' James  L.  Cochrane and  Milan Zclcn}. |7].  that  stmed  lo  dvc fom to  the pre-
`.iousl}.widcl}.d.sperscdscicntiriccormunit}iinrercstcdinthcmulticriichadomaln.

Duringthescventics.theficldcxpcricnccdahighlevclofacti`.ity.In1975,Bcmard
Roy organized  the  first  meeting  of the  Euro  \\'orking  Group  on  Multicriteria  Aid for
decisions  (which  has  now.  had  41  mecdngs)  in  Brussels.  Also  in  1975,  Hcrv€  TTinez
and Stanlcy Zionts  (23]  organi7.ed  the rusl conference  of vi.hat was later io  become the
lm:mabonal   Society  on   Muliiple  Criteria  Decision   Making   (fomally  cstablislicd  in
1979,  with  12  confcrcnces  ha\'ing  bccn  held  up  lo   1995).  Only  .en  years  later.  unan
Zclcny  |32.  p.  X]  saw  lhe  ficld  as  an  J.tidapcndcn/  bod.\' a/ A.now/cdgc  (quoting  about
3000  multicrireria  refcrcnccs).  which  w.as  rapidl}.  expanding.  Ttiis  expansion  has  con-
tjnued up io ihc present. as the MCDA field stands on ihc heshold or adulthood.

The eighties confinncd this view, as lmn}. more papers, books and special issues of

jounals (28 up io  now,  according io  |20]. standng with the special  jssuc of Computers
&  Operations  Rcscarcli   in   1980  cdiu=d  tt}'  Milan  Zcleny  [30])  appeacd,  while  rluny
specialized confercnccs  or specialized  steams  ai  OR^1S  corlferenccs  took  place.  The
fr&  lnu:ITiational  Summer  School  on  MCDA  (thcrc  have  been  5   schools  up  to  the

present)  was  held  in   1983  in  Acircale,  Sicily.  organized  b}'  Benedcito  Matarazzo.  At
these  schools,  wcll-known  personalities  teach  MCDA  theory  and  practice  to  university
rcscarchcrs.  PhD  students.  and  practilioncrs  from all  over  the  world.  We  must,  finally.
ute  menlion  of  the  Euro  SuiTuner  liistituic  on  Multjcritcria  Anal}.sis.  organized  by
Jean-Pierre  Braes  in  Brussels.  duling  which  time  ESIGMA,  i.c.  our  EURO  Special
lntcrcst Group on  Multicliteria Analysis.  was  born.  Since then.  our working group  has
r"3t  on  cithcr  the  day  bcforc,  or  the  cry  after,  the  annual  EURO  Confercnccs.  The
followingisthefullhs[orthemeetingsofESIGMAandthcrespectivcorganizcrs:

/Jt      Lisbon. Portugal, Scplcmber 19-20,1986 (Callos A. Bana c costa).
2rd    Brussels, Bclgjum. J\.larch 25-26,1987 (Philjppe Vjncke).
jrd     Paris. France. July 6-8.1988 a)cnis Bonyssou and Daniel Vanderpootcn).
4t^     Belgrade,  Yugoslavia. June  25-26,1989  (Serafun Opricovic.  Djura Kutlacc,

and Olga Memedovic).
jlA     Athens, Greece, June 24.1990 a)enis Yannacopoulos).
6wh     Aachen. Germany. Jiily 16. ) 99l  a3rigittc wcmers).
7wh     Helsinki, Finland, June 28,1992 (Pckka salmincn and Mari p6yh6nen).
8(ti     Lisbon. Portugal. July 1 I.1993 (Callos A. Bana c costa and Jose F. Rafael).
9wh     Glasgow. Scotland. July 23.1994 rvaleric Belton).
/Ow   Jcmusalcm. Israel. July 7.1995 (21lla Siliuany-Stem and ha Friedn").
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Over the past two decades, MCDA has developed inro a discipline ih its own right
as is evidenced by the  imprcssivc biblioglaphic strvey of Ralph E.  Stcucr ct al.  [20],
with  a  specialist joumal  of its  own,  the  Journal  of Muld-Chick  Decision  Analysis
(JMCDA). stardng publicadon in  1992. In some senses the discipline may sun appear to
be a dyer wl.lA scvera/ Aead5. representing diverse strcans of thought evolving indc-
pendendy   towards   rna(urity,   as   the   editors   of  JMCDA   [11]   cfT]phasized  in   their
Welcome:  "We  recognize  that  there  are  differcnccs  -  significant  differences  in  the
underlgivg principles - between the various mcthodologics pracdsed around the world.'.
But to  this was added:  "We hope  that part of the service the Jour..al can perform is to
debate these diffcrcnces so that we can learn from cash others strcfigths...

TTds  seninen[ has  always been  tlic  main  goal  of ES]GMA, whose  puTposc  isre

ESIGMA  meedngs,  emphasis is  given  to  discussion  of subjects  of common  interest,
namely  those  around   which  the  most  signiricant  diffcrcnc-es  and  controversy  arise
betwccn  the  various  multicriteria  schools.  ]n  addidon  to  ihcse  '.Oricntcd  Discussion
Sessions'.  (ODS),  there  are  also  Tutorial  Sessions,  at  which  prominent  scientists  ac
invited to presef`t to the group the principal issues of the mcthodoloacs they have been
developing or stand for.

One issue which causes considerable misunderstanding and confusion is the absence
of a consistent artd uniried terminology in the rield, cvcn as (o who( is meant by a crite-
rion.  The  possibility  of  establishing  a  consensual  dcrinition  of  this  most  fundamental
concept  has  been  renntively  addrcsscd  in  an  ODS  devoted  to  ..what  is  a cri[crion?.'
during the  5th  ESIGiMA  mccting  in Athens  in  1990.  Penis  Bouyssou  [5]  proposed an
useful  general  definition  of  a  criterion  as  a  tool  allowing  comparison  of altemadves
according to a particular point of view. This definition incorporates not only a common-
language  sense  of  "criterion"  as   used  by  many  authors  (for  insmncc.  "cri[cria  arc
measures,  rules.  and  standards  that  guide  decision  making..  [31]),  but  also  the  more
technical notion of a criterion  as  a model,  i.e.  a model  of preferences  between elements
of a set A of real or fictitious actions (which includes the mathematical nodons of crite-
rion-funcdon  proposed  by  Peter  Fishbum  [10]  and  BcrTiard  Roy  [16|.  Note  that  these
concepts  of criterion  which  arc  synthesized  into  Bouyssou's  definition  include  both  a

proacdve  user  oricntadon  (what  do  we  want  io  achieve?).  and  a  reactive  analydcal
oricntarion (wha. characteristics of the decision alicmativcs most affect our prefcrenccs
bctwcen  them?).  Ths  disdncdon  is  clearly  idcntificd  in  the  work  of Ralph  L.  Keeney

[12], [o which we shall later refer.
Interest  iR  MCDA  increased  as  the  sphere  of application  of quantitarivc  manage-

ment science rnovcd from opendonal decision making situations.  for which a more-or-
less  wc//-d¢ned  single  objective  function  could  be  identified  with  little  controversy

(e.g.  rmximize  profi().  (o  more  complex  levels  of  managerial  planning  and  decision
making,  which  are  naturally  multidimensional  problems.  1lic  key philosophical  dcpar-
t`irc point defining MCDA as a fomal approach lies in struc[uring problems in terms of
a  number of  individual. (reladvely  precise,  but  generally  conflicting)  criteria.  The  ot`c
basic conviction  underlying every  MCDA  approach  is  that the explicit introducdon  of
several criteria. c&ch rcprescnting a pafiicular dimension of the problem to be taken into
account, is a better path  for robust decision-maldng when facing multidimcnsional  and
I.//-dofned problems. than op6mizing a sin9erdimensional objcctivc function (such as in
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cost-bcncfits analysis).  In coiitrast to  the molt classical OR approaches,  the multicrite.
ri decision  aid  framework  facilitates  leaning  about  the  problem  and  the  altcmativc
courses Of achon.  by enabling pcop]e to  think  about their \qlucs and pTofcrenccs from
several points of view.

Some  TTB}'  still  argL]c  the(  a  mulndimensional  problem  can  be  tackled  by  using  a
single<ritcrion   approach,   pro`.ided   the   one   objective   incorpomtcs   all   the   various
dimensions of intcrcst.  gcncrall}' according to some  technical n]lc,  In  fact, a superficial
view of certain  MCDA  approaches. cspccially \.alue function tcchnfai)cs,  suggests that

precisely  this  is  being  done.  Such  a  view  inisscs  the  point  that  cvcn  value  fincdons.
`i/hen properly constructed  and  used,  arc  tools  for exploring the  interplay  bctwecn  the
dimcnsioris   or  criteria:   aticmprs   al   simply  constli]cting   a   single   objcctivc   ninction
without this inicnrion in mind does not constitute MCDA. Jusiirication of the uschilness
Of  an  MCDA  approach  thus  requires  more  than  refcrcricc  (o   the  multidimcnsional
mature of complex real situations: it is ulLiruely an ocfc de/oi' [17] in favour of dealing
with  decision  problems  by  first  constrLicting  a  set  of  mulLiplc  criteria.  The  ideas  just
cxprcssed are very much  influenced  b)` the  thoughts  of Bcmard  Roy  on .the  matter. as
clearly cxprtssed in his tutorial at the  1 st ES]GMA meeting in Lisbon. The title of Roy's
bock  discussed  a\  his  ineerii`8`  Multicl.iici.iu  ^`1ethtidtllo.£y for  Decision  Aiding  |\6\.
very well cmphasizcs  that  (hc  kc\. conceTitual  di`tinction  i` betwccn  sin!Ic-criterion  and

mulli-cn.tcTia oD.n/.oar4c.I rather than  single-criterion  :ind  m`ilti-criteria  drri.Jl.onJ.

11 is perhaps .lot loo  surprising that most multjcrireria research  has  been devoted to
the  development  of diffcrcnt  lechniqucs  for  dealing  with  multiple  conflicdrig  critina.
Il)c  conclusions  of  lhc  8th  m=ctjng  in  Lisbon,  dedicated  (o  real  world  applicndons,
indicated  two  main jusiificatjons  for  the  (enonnous)  number  or multjcrireria  methods
which  have been proposed  in the literature:  (i) the  great di`.crsity of scientific oriSns  of
the multjcriLcria pionccrs.  and  (ii)  the  fact  that  the  con(ext  of an}.  p:Lrticular case  needs

to bc taken in(o considcra`ion when selecLing a par(icular me(liod for use.
Multicri(erie  mcihods  iTu}'  be  used  in  (u.o  basic  contexts..  In  the  first,  (hc  decision-

makcr (DM)  viJould  be  either a  single actor  or  an  essentially  liomogenous  group,  seek-
ing to rnakc a decision which does not seriously impact, or require justification (o, other
actors.  In  this  case.  methods  can  bc  relatively  infoITnal.  and  the  rationale  behind  the
decision  Tcached   docs   not   need   substantial  documentation.  This  coritrasts   with   the
context  in  which  the  DM  (individual  or  group)  has  io  iml:e  decisions  on  behalf of a
much larger group or community. or has in fact only to  gencratc a short list of altema-
tivcs  for  consideration  elsewhere.  Tliis  might  occur  with  managers  in  large  Corpora-
tions, or with public servants. In  such cases. Ihc ratjomlc for c`ialuation  of actions  and
choices must be clearly dociimentcd, and justice mus( bc sccn to  bc done.  in  (hc sense
that  criteria  might  refer  to  differen(  members  of  the  co|Tununity  being  served.  and

proper  consideration  of  each  interest  or  point  of  view  must  bc  .demonstrated.  This
rcquircmen( necessita(es (he use of rather more fonml methods of analysis. even where
these rmy bc less cfficicn| and/or may impose structures (of prcfercnccs, for example)
which may not sricdy be justifiable empirically. [21]

One basic disfroction bctwcen methods wliich is particularly TclcvanL in this context
is tha;` betHleen prior and progressiv.a ariiculalion Of I)roferences` with methods in` the
latter   category   sometimes   temed   f'n/cracrt.ve   (although   a»   MCDA    is   in   fact
"intcractivc"`in the sense of interacting with the decision maker(s)).
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\

Methods  of prior aniculadon  of preferences  require,  as  inputs,  value judgements
from  the  DM  (or,  more  generally.  from  an cva]ua[or)  independently for each point of
view (in order to construct a partial prcfcrcnce model for each point of view) and some
inter.criteria preference infonnation. These inputs are then  assembled by using a mull-
criteria  mathemadcal  aggregation  procedure  in  order  !o  derive,  as  ouput.  an  overall
evaluadon  model.  It  must be  emphasized.  however.  that  this  process  would  include  a
substantial  degree  of sensidvity  analysis.  the  rcsulrs  of  which  would  be  fed  back  the
DM,  in order to  provide  the required leaning of his preference structure. and that this
feedback would typically result in some revision of the inputs origiTtally provided.

Methods  of progressive  articuladon  of prcfcrcncc,  on  the  other  hand,  perhi[  the
sys(ematic exploration of the decision space wi(hout rcquiring`the prior spectficadon of
any preferences.  The  inlcracdve  process consists  of a scqucncc  of phases  of dialogue
and of computation, and al each intcracdon  the j.udgcments of the  DM conccm  only a
sub-set of Parc[o-optimal  actions. The  mc(hod  will propose  a particular soludon  (or a
small  subset  of so[u(ions)  and  if the  DM  is  sa(isfied  with  this.  the  in(cracdvc  process
stops; if not, the reactions of the Diy( allow (he method (o direct his a(tcntion to another
region  on  the  efficient  frontier.  where  the  respective  actions  are  analysed  in  the  same
way. Thus,  the  DM  contributes  lo  the construction  of I solution  by inrervening directly
in  an  evolutionary  approach.  wi[I`in  which  his judgciTients  need  only  to  be  assumed  to
have local validity. Such  intcractivc  metl`ods differ (i)  in  tl`eir basic assumpdons regard-
ing   the   DM.s   pre[.erence   slructurc:   (ii)   in   the   manner   in   which   preferences   are

progressively al.ticulated. i.e.  in  the  kind of informa(ion asked from the DM. and in how
this  infomia[ion  is  interpreted  in  order  to  move  the  process  forward:  and  (iii)  in  the
search  procedures  used  to  cxploi[  the  efricicnt fron[icr locally.  Many  in[cractivc  mc.Ji-
ods are based on linear multiobjectjve techniques, but non-linear iTie(hods do also exist

A  few  ESIGMA  sessions  have  been  devoted  to  interactive  approaches,  addressing

questions such  as:  the classirication  of the  interacti\.e methods  in different (ypes. i.c.  the
distinction  betw.gen  reference  point  and  other  procedures  (1st  meeting):  lhc  possibility
of  i(s  implemenn{ion  in  stoch&stic  cases  (2n(I  meeting):  and  visual  intcracdvc  proce-
dures and  lhc  possibility of swi[cl`ing during [lie process from one  procedure to another

(3rd  and  8[h  meetings).  An  interesting  discussion  which  has  rccurTed  several  dmcs  in
ESIGMA ineetings coi`cems the question as to whclhcr convergence of procedures [o  a
•.t)est solution" is helpful or not.  Clearly,  to  speak about convergence  in this hmcw.ork

only makes sense if one assumes a prescrip[ive perspective  in MCDA. From the discus-
sions  i( has  emerged  that almost everybody agrees  that  the  interacdve process  is above
all  a  leaniing  process.  where  feedback  must  be  allow.cd.  in  the  sense  that  the  conclu-
sions  of a certain  i[erution  should  not  be  tckcn  as  definitive  but open  to  revision  in  the
course  of  the  construL`rive  process.  In  this  scrisc,  strict  mitheiTmdcal  corlvcrgence  is
seldom a  helpt-ul concep(.  (See  ( 19],  (21], (24].)

In comparison to "prior articulation of preferences... the inu2ractive approach allows
the  difficult  problem  of e.`pressing  ``global"  inter-critcri&  preference  informadon  to  be
avoided. but. on the other hand. its applicabiliry is essen6ally limited to problems zcquir-
ing cl`oice of a single al(cmative or coi]rse  :f acdon (as opposed, for example. to nnk-
ing  a  set  of alternatives).  F`inhermorc,  methods  of progressive  articuladon  of prcfer-
cnce  seem  to  be  less  dcfcnsible  when  solutions  need  to  be jusificd  mnsparcntly in  a

public forum. This  is perhaps  a reason  why reladvely few real world applicadons have
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bccn  rcportcd  in  the  litcra[urc.  Ncvcrthclcss,  two  very  intcrcschg  real  cases  were
presenrd  dy  Pekka Korhonen during  th.  8th  mecdng  at Lisbon.  viz  the  stockpiling
didcalrmtchalsalidmulGpleotijcctiveanalysisofinput-ouputmodctsforcmengency
managcmeniinwhichthcmulticritcliadccision§i]ppor[sysremVIGrvisuallntelacdve
GoalProgramrring),dcvelopcdbyPckka,wassucccssfullyapplicd.

Up to  now,  ESIGMA  sessions  have more commonly been concclTled  with discus-
sions  about  MCDA  Itiethods  wilh  prior  ardculafon  of prcfcrcncc.  Tis  is  because
several  important  and  widely  applied  streams  of tliought  coixist  in  this  framcwock,
such as ya/we or I/ti./try based approaches and the ow/rant.I.tig approach, Out with sigrifi-
cant diffcrcnccs in their conceptual principles.

Two. steps  can  clearly  bc  idcnified  within  any  decision  aiding  process  which  is
basedupontheconccptofpriorarticulationofpreferenccs.Thesearc:

(I)      the construction of a criterion-model for each fundamental point of view, i.c.
an cva]uation  model  that formally rcpresclits the parial prcfcrences  of some
cvaluator(s) according to a single point of view;

(2)      the application and exploration  of a  multicritcria aggregation procedure  that
brings  together  the  various  criteria  inro  an  overall  evaluation  model,  taking
into  consideration   the  available   inforina[ion   on   the   riature   of  preferences
betwccn vicwpoinrs.

ardc`u|a:Po'nreo:;I:f`csresn`:::::::s::::tdjs,oC°bem::ong;:zcT°,Shtatapthpcr°„aoc,i:::/a;erdcte°,nen%:9isr
made  operational  by  quilc  dissirfulur  mau`ematical  rcprescnrations  in  each  approach.
Tis  has emerged  from imny discussions  in  ESIGMA.  For instance,  the pardal prefer-
cnce models  built into  .he different approaches  are  intended  io  capture rather diffcrcnt

properties  of altcmatives.  In  a  Multiatuibutc  Value  Measurcmenl  framework  [9]  one
builds value functions  based on  the  concept  of relative strcngths  of prefcrencc,  in  Mud-
tialulbutc  Utility  Measurement  I 13]  [Iiese  strcngths  of preference  are  closely  linked  to
the conccp. of risk preference,  in  the  Analytical  merarch}J  Process  (AHP), Thomas  L.
Saaty  [18]  speaks essentially  about priorities. and  in  the  Outranking  Approach  pseudo-
criteria arc constli]cted  on  the  basis of the credibitity of statements  such  as  "action a  is
a[ least  as  good  as  action  b"  [16].  One  should  be  aware  of the  fact  that  mcasunble
value and udiity functions arc interval scales derined on the set A of actions  (or, in facL
on a more general space deri`.ed by the convex closure of A), the priority scales of Am
are assumed to  be cxprcsscd  riaturally as ratio  scales on  A,  wine credibility scales  are

(or should be) absolute scales on AXA. 1[ is Ilo surprise. thcrcfore, when hisunderstand-
ing and controversy appear as proponents of different MCDA schools  start discussing
the fcauires of their respective approaches, since the criterion-models  they use are  not
only matllemadcauy but also substandvcly different A good exarnplc of such a situation
is the open debate about rank rcvcrsals in AHP (see  [27]  for a survey). which was one
of the tlremcs of the 6th meeting of ESIGMA held in Aachcn.

h  this  article  we  adopt  a construcdvc  approach  in  the  sense  that  although  wc
believe that the  theoredcal  demonstration  of weaknesses  in  par;.I]lar MCDA  proce-
d`ircs  is a ncccssary part of the development of the field, wc also are convinced that
lecognidon  of the richest ideas cfTierting from the  cocxistcnt strca[Tis  of thought  will
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the  construction  of  cardinal  criteria-funcdons  from  abjo/u„  fcmanfi.;a/ /.rdgemcnrs
conccring weu chosen stimuli. is an ingenious and inspiring idea for future research. in
spite  of certain  cridcisms  of the  AHP  technique.  This  idea  has  bone  much  fhit,  as
revealed b}. the recently dcvelopcd MACBETH Approach [3].

Tuning  now  to   the  aggregation  phase  (step  2  above).  an  Oriented  Discussion
Session  at the  6th  mecdng  of  ESIGMA  addressed  the  fundancntal  question  ®erhaps
the most fundamental oric in MCDA,  but one ycl open  and  subjcc[ to  controversy  and
hisunderstanding)  as  to  how  the  notion  of rcladvc  importance  of criteria is  taken into
account, and the way in which inter-criteria preference information needs to be asscsscd
in  each  approach.  TT`e  impomnt  conclusion  can  bc  cxprcsscd  as  follows:  there  is  no
scrise, and it is theoretically incorrect, [o specify measures of importance for the criteria
ohtside of the coiilext of the spccific overall evaluation model to be used, that is to say.
without having derined [he type of mathematical aggregation rule which is to be used in
deriving comprehensive prcfercnces.  In fact, th.e notion  of rcladve importance is under-
stood  in  significantly  ¢iffcrenl  fashions  by  different  agg]cgatjon  proccdurcs.  In  this
cori[cxt,   the  distinction   be[wecn   compcura/ory   and   /lan-compc„a/or}'   aggregation

procedures [4] is particularly relcvanL
h  compensatory  approaches,  such  as  Multiatchbutc  Value  and  Udlity  Measue-

mcnt.  trade-offs  or  subsrirution  rates  are  assessed  in  order  to  derive  values  for  the

parameters ("weights") included  in  the aggregation rule  (which  is often  additive). These
paramctcrs  are  ii`  fact 5ca/I.;i`?  co;ij/ati/j  nccded  for ihe  cardirial  criteria-functions  to  be
colTimerisuratc  in  some  way.  Thus,  in  these  approaches.  weights  have  iio  absolute  or
inthnsic  meaning, and  lherc  is  no  scnsc  in  a[teiiipting  to  derive  them withou. rcfcrence
lo  the  criterion-functions.  Ralph  L.  Kecney  addrcsscd  this  problem  during  his  tutorial
on  Value  Focuscd Thinking  at  the  7th  ESJGMA  mectjng  in  Helsinki.  Wc  could  never
explain  tlic  issue  as  clearly  as  Ralph  did,  and  [hcrefore  reproduce  here  his  views.  to
which  wc  fuuy  subscribe,  as  tl`ey  appear  in  the  section  entitled  7lAc  Wasf  Conmon

Crl./I.ca/ Wi.f/aA.c in  his recent book [12, pp.147-148].  Hc says:

•`There is one mistake that is  very commorily made in priorilizing objectives..  Unfor[unatcly,

this  mistake  is  someLjiltes  the  basis   for  poor  decisiormaking.   IL   is  always  a   basis  for  peor
infoma[iorL  As  an  illuslration.  consider  an  ajr  pollution  problem  where  tJie  concerns  are  air

pelluLjon  concenmtioiis  and  the  costs  ol.  rcgu]aiing  air  pellu(ion  cniissions..   Administrators,
rcgularors. and niemtlers of the public are asked quesljons. such us 'In this air rx)l]ution problem.
which is more  importan|  costs  or pollulanl  ccincentnlioris?'  Almost  anyone win  answer such  a

questiorL  They  u'iu  even  answer when asked how  niuch niore  iniportan[  the  slate  'more  impor-
tant' objec[ivc is.

For  instance,  a  respendent  might  slale  that  pollutant  conccritratious  are  thlee  times  as
inportant  as  costs.  While  the  scnlimeiiL  of  this  stalcmen(  may  make  sense.  it  is  completely
useless for understanding values  or  for building  a  model ol. values.  Does  it mean,  for example.
that lowering  polJu[ant concen(Talious  in  a  nieiropolilan  area  by  one  par(  per biuion  would  be
wollh  the  cos(  of  $2  billion?  The  Jikely  answer  is  .of course  no`..  Indeed.  this  answer  would

probably come from  Llie respendcm who ltad jusi stated  ll"i pollutant  conccntntjons vi'crc thee
times  as  important  as  costs.  Wtien  asked  lo  claril.}.  the  appnrenl  discrepancy,  he  or she  would
natumlly state  that  the  decrease  in  air pr]uution  w.as  very small.  only one part  in  a  billion.  and
the Cost w.as a very large $2 bimorL The pein[ should now be clear. It is iiecessary lo know trow
much the change in air pollution concenlntious  win be  and how much tlre  costs  of regulation
v',in be inorder to logically discuss and quantify the ltl&(ive importance of the two objecdvcs.
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Thisemrissignificanlfortworcasons.First.ildocsn'treanyaffordthein-depthappraisal
ofvalucsthalshouldbedoneininiportantdecisionsiluations.Ifweareuningaboultheeffects
on  the  public  health  of pollurml  concentratjous  and  tiillion-dollar  expcndirulcs.  I  personally
don't  want  some  adminisu"  lo  give  lwo  minutes  or  thought  1o  the  matler  and  su[c  that

polluunl  concenmtious  are  three  times  as  impo"  as  cosls.  Second.  such judgements  a|c
ofen elicited from  the public.  concerned  groups. or legislaiors. Then decisionmckers use  these
indjcatiomsofrela[iveifnpollanceininappropriaLeways.{...)

If the  value  mdgoffs  are  done  properly  and  address  the  qucstjon  of how  much  of one
specific attlibule  is worth how. much of another specific aiiribuie,  the  ins..ghrs from  the analysis
ategreat]yincreasedandthelikelilioodofmisuseofthosejudgmenlsisg"tlydecreased...

During the  8th  ESIGMA  meeting.  Detlof von  Winteltcldt presciitcd joint  work  by
hinsclf and Ralph L. Keeney on cleaning up high level nuclear wastes. This represented
a  real-world  application  of  multialtributc.  multjplc  sutclioldcr  decision  analysis,  and
clearly demonstl.aled  the relcvancc of Ralph's  work  mentioned previously. in  a complex

public sector decision situation. The empin.cal  research conducted by Mutn \\'ebcr,  F.
Eiscnfiihr. and  Dctlof Yon  Winterfeldt  [26]  conccming  the  effects  of spli.ling  attlit)utcs
on  wcigh[s  in  multiattribute  utility'  mcasuremenl.  and  discussed  by  Marin  at  an  ODS
held during the 6th mceling in Aachen, also shows how much care is needed when  using
wcighiing   procedures   in   practice.   Finally,   dun.rig   this   sa]Tie   iiiectilig.   the   discussion

which  followed Thomas  L.  Saaly's  AHP tutorial  rcvealcd  that  ilic  atiovc  also  applies  in

the Anal}'tical Hierarchy Proi.css frunework.
In  lhe Outranking  inilTicwork.  that  is  for uggregaiioli  procedures  based  on  concor-

dance and  discordancc conccpls. such  as  the  ELECTRE  iTicihods, the  notion  of impor-
tancc  arises  in  a  very  different  manner.  Two  concepts  occiir  l`crc,  viz.  a  cocj7ci.cw  a/
I.mpor/a#cc,  which  is  analogous  to  the  number of voters  defending  the  paJticular point
of view,  al`d  a  `'c/a  //I/.c.t/io/d.  which  is  analogous  [o  the  impomnce  of someone  with
veto  power  in  a  collccti`'e  decision  situation.  In  our  opinion.  and  as  concluded  in  the

discussion  held  in  the  ]sl  mecting`  these  concepts.  together  witll  the  idea  of  incompa-
rabiliD.,  reprcscn[  soiT`e  of  the  IT`osl  original  contributions  of  Bernard  Ro}'  lo  .MCDA,

even  though  they  are  often  lrisundersioo(I  by  proponents  of otl`er  flpproaches.  During
the  8th  ESIGMA  meeting.  Denis  Bouys.sou  gave  a  clear  intro(1uc!ion  to  the  practical

implcmentndon of the outranking iipprouch  to decision aid.  b}' means of a  very inlcrest-
ing case  study.  entitled  ..Analysis  of  telit]crs:  alcling  the  selcc[ion  of a  package-sorting

machine" [17. chap.  8].
Although,  as  we  have  indicated,  the  core  of researcli  in  MCDA  has  mditiona]ly

been  the dcvelopmen[ of multicriieria  methods.  increasing attention  in  recent  years  has
been dcvotcd  to  the I/ri/c/wri.il`g phase  of the  (lecision-aiding process. This  recent  trend
has cmcrged  in  the ODS  on  structuring  and  froming decision  situations  held during  the
7th  meeting in  Helsinki,  and  again  at  the  8th  meeting  in  Lib.bon.  which  \+.as devoted  to
real-world  applications.  We  shall  now  attempt  [c  sum|Tmrize the  in:iin  conclusions  aris-
ing from tliese discussions on stnicturing.

Apan from dcrining  the  set A  of aL.lions  to  be  evaluated  or compared.  itself t)y r`o
means  a  rivial  task,  a  key  defining  feature  of  the  multicrireria  model  is  of cotITsc  the
selection of the set of criteria by which  the evaluation  wnl bc cairied  out.  This is also a
disdnctly non:divial task. and foms part of the structuring process which must precede
the evaluadon phase. a point which has hequcntly bccn under-onphasized.
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Smcturing is an esscntjal  phase of MCDA,  as  it provides  the  actors  involved in a

problematic  siruation  with a common  language  for debate  and  lcaming, and  with clear
information  about the  plausit)le  impacts  of potential  actions  on  the  diffcrcnt points  of
view, thus serving to  make explicit the actors'  value  s}'stems.  Stmcturing thus offers a
sound basis for the identification  of decision opportunitjcs. for the consmcdor. of new
altemativcs.  as  wcn  as  for evaluating  actions.  Because ftrucrwring  !.I a  mdrmrc a/ art
andjci.enc€, it is easy to undersnnd how sigTiificant differences. but also rmy coitunon
ideas.  arise  in  the  approaches  proposed  by prominent ..scientific  ardsts.' invited to  pre-
s3Iit  their  conceptions  in  ESIGMA  meetings.  TTiis  wc  have  sccn  in  the   lsi  meeting.
during the  discussion  by  Bcmard  Roy  of his  book  [16];  in  the  6th  meeting. during the
discussion  by Tom  Salty  of tiis  Analytical  Hierarchy  PToces.s  |18|;  in  the  7th  mcechg.
w.hen  Ralph  L.  Keency  prescntcd  the  iTialn  ideas  devclopcd   in  his  book  on  ..Value
Focused Thinking: A  Path to Creative Decisionmakjng.` |12].

Inspired   by   the   abo`.e   discussions.   and   by   Detlof   Yon   Win[erfeldl   [28].   wc
tentatively   suggest    the    following    assertion.    which    we    believe    mjghl    find    w].de
consensus:  the  smcturing  and  hamjng  of a  decision  Stuation  is  that  constructive  and
lealTiing  process  which  seeks  to  builtl  a  iTiore-or-less  fonTlal  raprcJcn/o/I.on  intcgTating
the oty.carl.}'c environmental colTiponents of the decision. Conlcxt.  with  the fwhy.ecJl.i.c and

context-dcpciidem points or view, colicems  or objectives.  in  such  a  way  lhal the value-
syslcms of ac`lors or stakeholders are  made e.\pliciL

Mcthodologically,  Kcency  I 12|   views  the  subjective  idea  of  value  as  lhc  starting

point lo  perfonn  that  inlcgratioi`,  while  Roy I 16|  starts  from  the  more  objective  notion
of coiiscquencc  of the  aciions.  But  both  of them  w.ant to  arrive  lo  what  wc call a set of

/I//Jdamcnl¢/ pt)I./Ire t;/. `'i.tw  (the  `.set  of fundiiiiiental  objectives.'.  in  Kceney's  terminol-
o;y;  a "cohercm  family of cmeria",  in  Ro}.'s  lcnninology)  and  indicate desirat)lc prop-
erlics  for this  set.  the  iT`ost  importan. of w.hich  are common to  both  authors.  Moreover,
Kccncy  explicitl.v  nssocialcs  an  a!tribule   with  each  fiindamennl  objective.  where  the
allribules  are  u.hat  i"y  be  callect  4c.`.c.j-i./„"  i.c.  impact  levels  intencled  lo  serve  as  a
basis for dcscritiing plausible  impacts of poteniial  actions  in  teriTis of each  point of view.

In  this  context,  Roy  speaks  .iboui  ihe  ..perforimnces'.  of  the  actions  in  lerms  of each
critclion.  0llier  MCDA  mctliotls,  sucl`  as  AHP  |18|  or  SMART  |29|  are  more  con-
cemed  with  holis[jc  evalu.itjons  ot. tlic  given  set  of al[emativcs  from  different  points  of
view,  which  i"y  bc  dcrivcil  in  some  liicrarchical  fusl`i(.n.  rather  than  with  any  explicit

linking  of  lhcs.e  lo  spccific  altribulcs  (allho`Igh  the  as.`umptioiL  oflen  unstated,  is  that

the DMs or cviilualors ha`'c been fully informed of all objec[ivc infonmtion available on
the  conscqilcnces  of  each  action).  Some  practical  situations  in   which  this  approach
appears ine`'itable have been discussed by Stewart and Scott |22].

An impoi.lan[ (but as yet li.lle cliscussed) issue lo t}e addressed t)y a facilitator while
fmming a decision  situation,  is  the  appropria.e pr/)b/4ni4/I.c  to  be  selected  for decision
aid  in  that  specific  context.  For  ITuny  people,  decision  aid  con`qists  purely  of aiding  a
DM  to  solve  a  problem  of choice.  Roy  |15]  rirst  pointed  out  that,  in  reality.  there  are
otllcr possible problemadcs  in (tecision-aiding. different io thiil of simple Choice, Such  as
ranking  alid  assigniTicnt  problem  situation...  During  the  3rd  meeting,  Carlos  Bana  e
cost.1,  inspired  by  Roy's  though(s.  proposecl  distiiigLlishing  between  two  main  basic

problematics:  the  problematic  of  comparati`ie  evaluation  (including  choice  of a  best
action, choice of !i .small nuliiber of actions. repeated choice, and ranking problems) and
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the problematic  of absolute evaluation (including assignment problems and  scrccning).
. Hc then further introduced the nodon of a rejection problematic [2].

The  structuring  of complex  problem  situat].ons  has  been  a  matter  of conccm  to
other areas  of managcmcnt  science outside  of the  MCDA  domain,  and  this has  Svcn
rise in particular to those methods which Roscnhead [14] has tcrrned PToblem Smctur.
ing  Methods.  Two  of these  wcrc  discussed during  the  9th  mccting  in  Glasgow.  John
Friend  introduced  his  approach  temed  Strategic  Choice.  while  Colin  Eden  presented
Strategic Options  Devclopmen[ and Analysis  (SODA).  After the  initial prcscntadons  of
these methods,  two  workshops  took  place,  using the  respcctivc  software  (STRAD  ar`d
COPE). An impomnt conclusion from this connct with  non-iT`ulticrireria researchers is
that "MCDA has a lot to  learn from o[her disciplines but also has a lot to teach in o:.her
rields'.. as emphasized in "A Manifesto for the New MCDA Era" [6].

This  manifesto  was  intcusi`.el}'  discussed  during  the  9th  meeting  at  Glasgow.  Tt`e .

proposal  cane  from  five  ESIGMA  members  [6]  who  claimed  that  a Jhadow /i.nc  has
been reached in multicriteria decision aid,  that should  force us  to  rethink its past and  to

propose  new directions for the future. The question as  to  what  the  main  lines  of fu:ure
MCDA  research  should  be  had  been  addressed  (perhaps  not  very  successfull}')  five

years earlier during an ODS  at [hc 3rd meeting. at which rcsearchcrs of various strcems
of thought  were  presclil  ln  Glasgow,  [hc  debate  was  ITiuch  iT`ore  fruirful.  Ilic  session
started  with  the  prescnra[ion  of the  Manifesro  by  its  prolTiotcrs.  During  the  discussion
which  followed.  some  panicipan[s  cxprcsscd  their  disagTeelnent  with  what  appeared
from the Manifcsro ro be an overly pessiiristic evaluation of the state of the  ricld.1T.esc
critics  felt  that  this  pessiliiism  w.as   based  csscniiall.v  on  a  normative  perspccti`'e   in
decision aid, whi]c they s(ood  for a consm]ctivist and  lcaming pandigm: to  hc!p people
in making decisions is. above au. io  help them in expressing judgements of value. and in
leaning  about   their  own   prcfcrcnces.   But  thcrc   was  agrccmen[  that  some  popular
muldcrireria  procedures  lack  a  proper  scicntirlc  basis.  This  has  "  yet  been  clearly
shown  in   the   lileraturc.  but  iTiust  be   in  the   futuic.  through   I.a  s}Jste:natic  axjoir,atic
anal}'sis  of decision  procedures  and  algorithlTis",  and  by  rcportil`g  empirical  cvidg.lee.
As  a  conclusion  of the  debate,  lhc  participants  agreed  in  geneml  with  the  contents  of
the Manifesto. especially with  the stated objectives for the future:

"We belie`'c  that  two  main subjects should  be explore:  (I )  theorelical  and a]tjomatic  foun-

dations  or MCDA  ai  all  levels  (a|iproach.  nicihodology,  niethods):  (2)  conceptual  and  oF.en-
tional  validation  of  the  use  or MCDA  in  real-world  problcms.  (... I   The  development  of  our

theories  and  methods  should  be  guided  by  dic  desire  to  repTcsen(  a  larger number of pro5lem

sifua(ious.  (... )  The theory of MCDA  is  thus  an open Llicorerical  field  and  not a  closed TI]3Ih3-

malical  thcory solving  a  specific  class  or problenis.  Key  theore(ical  and  n`cthodo]ogical  issues
have  ro  be  addressed.  New potential  areas  of applications  have  ro  be  explored.  .True.  applici-
Gons  are needed  as  w'elJ  as  ex-pos(  analysis.  Comectjous  between  MCDA  and  other  aJ.eas  of
research have to be explored.  I . .. )"

A basic convicdon, which has taken fo[Th from the debates in ESIGMA. is that the
differem streams  of thought  in  MCDA  must not  be  seen  as  conflicchg.  but mther  as
complcmcntary approaches and sources of new and rich  ideas.  Under this constnlcd`.e

perspcctivc. the iim.ac of the `.hydra with scvcral heads" can thus be replaced by that of
a .'rockct with scvcraJ cJigincs", contributing togcthcr to the success of its mission: this
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iswhalisncededforMCDAtocmergc,somewhcrcinthcfutiirc.asaco.hclt:ntbodyof
tools which are at the sane ire thcorctically well founded and practically opcfadonal.
Thus.  another  fundamental  objecdvc  for  the  fururc  should  be  to  explore  the  rm5
betwccn the desilcs for thcorctjcal  foundetion  and opentional  vatidation. Furthemore.
wc also believe tha. greater attention needs to  be paid to structuring (and frrful]g) as a
fundamental phase of decision aid.

The  discussions  held  during  the  ten  years  of the  cxjstcncc  of our  working  group
have, in our view, conchtiuied very much to  the dcvclopmcnt of the mulbcritcria field.
As indicated in the abstract, we have not attempted to rcvicw all the multicriteria meth-
odologies  for decision  aid in  depth.  For  this  purpose,  apart  from  the  other rcfcrenccs

given in this paper, wc refer the interested reader lo [1]. [17]. [19], [21].  [25]. [29|. and
the fun coucction of issues of JMCDA!
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